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The Eastern Yankees Won't Fight.

Sosaid the Southerners after the battle of
Tort Donelann. The. Western, Yankee. will
light, cud they, but the Restore Yankees will'
cot Thevictory of Oen. Burnsideduestitchange of opinion, anointing to con-
vletieh. With the exception ofone 'regiinentfrom 'Pennsylvania,'the regiment which
fought so gsliantly at. Newborn were fromWassaehtisetti3Oonneatieut andRhode I, and.'
The' forces each tilde Wire nearly
The nebels werilcebizid pcWerfil' intrimeh-.
meats, armed with siege guns and movable
batteries. They were fresh, well fed'and well-'"phrased. Our Men had just coins off theirshiiii;had.smirobed some sixteen miles throughmud and swamps, had bivouacked without theleast thelter, and had subsisbed on rations4rifehiffn their knapsacks: The rebels alsowere defending their homes; they were fight- •I'Mg in sight of their city -and of their wives,I:ehildien, and xweethearts. They had everylalinciiiient. that, men. can .have to dis-play.heroismi anii.to fight desperately. TheYankees marched forward, sustained solely'by &deep 'sense of the Justiceof their clause,confidence in the-invincibility of a high
state of civilisation over one of a semi-bar-barites. character." "

• " ' This was the situation.. Ifever the Southcould tie expected towiniit was on that day,
and yet aftera few hours' conitlet they fled indismay, from their intrenehments, leaving:.:eivery,thitighoMind them, and such irmitheirpania,-they failedto carry out their desperatePurP6ll4 :ofburning the city.
:The latkitilttiteiiiiirell,give up the Illusionthat the Yankees wilizot fight,either eastern1.2 et western. Every State in the mighty Northbee given 'evidence of prowess. Southerneivllisation cannot stand before Northern on
a Llr.:field.of 'battle. The superte'r intent-

.; ...igencti, morel sance, and physioul endurance of
,itfrthima Men over southern „will be seen onevery battle field. The superior Christian

of the Noith will conquer the
on'thii field, as it ha conquered in ar-

. fitment and lutelleet, and will rule despite' of
thedesperate efforts ofthe slave power.

Army Moi,emeatio.
We-have esideavonni in good faith to carry.r out the stringent order of the Bioretary ofWar,In regard to the movement of troops.

Our ootemporeries have not been so careful,
'and'we are compelled to -submit to the most'-', loation of appearing tobe behind band with

:news, when the news is in our possessionwhich Wo donot feel anthorised to publish.
It has been 'well known to us for a week

past, that there have been extensive 1319,0-

manta in progress , near Washington, whichremoves a large foroe ofthe army of the Po-
- toriac .from a elite of inaction to one of sotto-ity:!imOng the troops which hare beenmarched into.Alexandria fora destination we

donot feet iithoriseii to hint at, are manyregiments inwhieh'oureitizeisarlfinterested.
. - Ifwe appear. toi.be behinti, the reader will

• understand that it Is because of our faithful-.ness—to the order of the Secretary of War, and
not beriuse -our sources of infOrMatlon are not
oqual to that ofour cotemporarles. ' We shall
probably be at liberty to state soon where the
troops hive goie to.

senatorial Caucuer in Ohio.
On Wednesday evening, the adjourned,Meeting of • the Senatorial mucus met In. Co-limbo"; Ohio, •and proceeded through theabortive forme ofballotingi, commencing With

' umber 28, the former - balloting, having
.• reached number 27, and,on attaining:num-
: ber_3ll, again adjourned till•Tkunday evening

' of neat week, whenbblmi may: be an equally
• monk's gamerOf-balloting played. The

ballot, Wednesday:evening, stood
• Wade, 47; Delano, 32 Gmeabeek, 5 ; &sing,3 ; Opin, 3 ; '.schenek, ;* blank I. There

• were 92 ineintlari present in:canons, so thatWAD/ hada insjority of two -votes over all thereit.- If It, Were not Loping against hope, Inavferenoirio these "fission" politicians; we
• would "lianttlee to !lop, that OLD-Bus willprove victorious nazi Thursday aighC

bland No. 10.
,';11,-Ima 'surprised many that the rebels,after having given up Columbia without,n

. .;:bloir• should all at once fall Into another
than tho yielding -one, which they

•• had Indulged so greatly to our advantagein evacuating that stronghold, and make so;.:determined a resistanoe as they seem tobe
--tieing at Island o. 10. But they will tightdesierately at that point, it anywhere, for,

as they suppose, the safety of Memphis,
and in fact the:command of thewhole river,
.depend on their holding that imports*point. -This is shown by the fallowing,

• :which we copy 'from a late ..umber of the
• Memphis Appeal:

It does not become us to write .all thatcomes to our knowledgein relation to thenuMber and Position of our forces on theriver above. But we can advise our peoplenot to be lulledinto false security by injudi-cious and iguorant statements oftither men or.newspapers.. We were'shown on yesterday
• private letterfrom an intelligent army

'7 officer, giving 'us an idea of the situation,which-shows that we are not so well pre-pared as we should be. Ile writes that theyneed a large force to man-our artillery,heavy and' light. ' Captain •• Bankhead'ssplendid company alone can accommodate
• fifty fresh recruits,- who should =report,
• themselves Theheavy guns,-too,-require anAdditional force; and ofticersarenow in authorized to` give as.much.as one hundred dollars bounty for
•• themso soon as they aresworn into tier-
,.vice: Hag the time 'iota., we': ask, when
• pen shall be called tor, in 'Mill to defend-
' their libirdes and• their .property 7 -Thefate of Memphis and.theMississippi Valley"dependson our power_to hold ourposition'above: If the fearful tale of- disaster isever told, it ,must not be said thee!! was'.for want of wee. Let patriots rush forth,.therelbre' ind All up the vacant ranks, be."'.:Yore itbeconiesloo
- ~Trge..pestnerat.ken; 'John,inekinan, of Pennsylvania,

•who-iimut the first Democrat in Congryss to
• sigainst,.insoituton

for 'so tieing waxekeoznas;•thefold ofthe =darnIwo-slay-
;y, utteredthefollowing mem-

.the' discussion .0fthe
temessitge:
; to my interpretation of tie,President looks to'it'eotitlis,-which extreme war meatursinecessary, the abolition of

Gulf Cotton, Styr, and I
!surd tho-toeissige 'as ' 'affixing a,Afoeitdisappointedhope, but

3 of warning to the Border
preparstions soooidinglY;theplain interpretattOn of

Ide:it-miens, thenthere is it
tut* rise: YA-42.iviltiagto'iraiths Constiterfoit,lthairieriAing4fpwitettvflitsrisi

aireadj- rebel. Inskir":1101,r this declaration:
the Border Blare btat. std

/bp.kiting, 04'ft*fKeir 44 47.Ai* /war
indite in tholondon Asa_"forvrioOCAMiliVatilimi *W41111.414

undatsker i" ,

~~~,~~~ 77=11=2

-
„Since the Constitutional Governmentithhih it present rules the Mexican repub-lic has declared to the Conuidesioners ofthe Allied Powers, that it does not need theaid'so kindly offered to the Mexican people,since it lionesses within itself the elementsffstrength and sympathy to preserve itselfrom whatsoeverintestine revolt, the Alliesmay presently proceed to treaties in orderto formilize the claims theyarn to prefer inthe names of their respective nations.2. Consequently, and protesting as dotherepresentatives of the allied nations thatthey attempt nothing against the indepen-dence, sovereignty and integrity of theMexican republic; negotiations shall beopened in Orizaba, in which pity shallassemble the commissioners and two of theministers of the republic, saving in case

. that by common consent it shall be agreedonto appoint representative delegates onboth sides.
8. During the negotiation the, forces ofthe Allied Powers shall occupy the threetowns of Cordova, Orizaba and Tehaucan,with their natural limits.

order that it may not be supposed,even remotely, that the allies signed thesepreliminaries in order to get possession ofthe fortified places garrisoned by, the Mex-ican army, it is stipulated that, in the un-fortunate event that negotiations should bebroken off; the allied forces shall relinquishthe above mentioned town; and stationthemselves on the line which is beyond thesaid -fortifications on the route to VeraCruz, the Paso Anebo, on the Cordovaroad,and Paso de Ovejas, on that of Jalaps,be-ing designated as the extreme principalpoints.
6. If the untoward event of breaking offnegotiations, and withdrawing the Alliedtroops to the line indicated in theprecedingarticle, should occur, the hospital of theAllies shall be under the protection of theMexican nation.
6. On the day on which the Allied troopstake up their march to occupy the postsmentioned in article 8, tho Mexican flagshall be hoisted in the city-of Vera Crusand on the Castle of San Juan de linos.

THX COXXT OFREPS.
Matter. DORLADO.La Soledad, Fat. 19,-1862.I approve—Caantes Deimos WYJEE.

Muon DUNLOP.
• A. De SALIOXT.

E. JOELEN. -

In virtue of the ample powers with whichI am invested, I approve these prelimina-ries. BEM') JUAREZ,President of the Mexican Republic.
Jesus TEXANCharge of the Ministry of Foreign Rela-tion; ite.

The above Rreliminaries inaugurate ne-
gotiations on the basis that an invasion of.
Mexican territory. was an act uncalled for
by anything in the internal condition of
the Republic; and so far as the reorgani-
zation of the Government is concerned, and
the substitution of a monarchical or any
otherform for tho present, the mission of
the Allies is ended. The only business
now left them is the collection of the ar-
rears of interest on certain foreign debts—-
a business which maybe more legitimatein its way than it •can be profitable to duithree Powers, who in thus helping a few_
rash money-lenders to recover their claims
on the Mexican-Government, will probablyhave spent from fifty to a hundred times
the whole amount to be recovered.
But the right of groat nations thus to set
about the recovery of bad debts, if theychoose, cannotperhaps be questioned. It I
remains to be seen, now, whether they will
be able to devise any securities which will
be worth more in the market—to replace
those which have so often already proved
worthless.

We quote, in conclusion, of this brief
notice of the present position of affairs in
Mexico, the following from a late letter,
written from Havana to a New York paper:

Itappears that the English contingentof the allied forces has been withdrawn,and that the French and Spaniards aloneare to assumethe pacification of Mexico,theEnglish agreeing to sanction., all their
proceedings. Accordingly, while the Eng-Huh proceeded to membark, the Spaniardsand Frenchmen were in movement to oo-copy Cordova and Orisaba, leaving VeraCr,,. on the let instant.- he discussionsof the:diplomats will commence about thelet April, and it is expected that no diffi-culty will be experienced in arranging in-demnity for the past, and ample securitythat in the future Mexico will observe anhonest and promptcourse in the paymentof her debts, and will afford ample protec-tion to foreign residents without the ne.°amity of a Spanish or Austrian prince tokeep order in the dountry.It is reported that Mr. Corwin has un-dertaken, on the of the United States,"that his Government will .pay, or securethe payment of the interest on the debtsof Mexico to France, England and Spain."It is worthy of observation that very littleis now said about Instituting a new Govern-ment for Mexico. General Prim, in the

course of preliminary negotiations, wasdistinctly informed by the Mexican Gov-
ernment. that no such attempt would betolerated fora moment, and that no dicta-tion of any sort would be permitted to in-fluence the people in the exercise of theirelective privileges. The presence of theAmerican minister may have the effect to
prevent the assumption of undue power bythe allied pleniPotentiaries...The allied troops.have already sufferedseverely from the diseases incident to theclimate; and the British soldiers are said.
•to be overjoyed at the order for their witk-
drivel,as they are by no means anxiousfor "yellow jack" laurels and the gravehonors connected thereisith.

The MaJOr-Generithe in the Army.
According to official documents there are

fort.* division commanders of our army,
eleven of whom are major-generals, four
are brigadier-generals of the regular army

.Mid twenty-five of volunteers.. Two are
oolonels - acting as major-generals. • The
dates'ofthe appointment ofmajor.generals
are as ~ : McClellan and Fremont
were confirmed theism.day, May 14, 1861.Hillock was made amajorgenersi; August19i 186/, Banks; Dix and Butler- May,l6,1861.=: Hunterwits • raised •to thispositionon thellith of August; Viovertier Morganla SepteMber, chent inFebivary; 1862, andMoDowell and lbarnside in March. With'one or two exceptions the major-generals 'are but colonels of the regular army, andreceive pay as Rich or are from civil,life,And Will only continua .mejor-generalsduringthe war.. General ••McClellan payster rent ofbuildings $720 per month'oratthereto of $8,600.6 year, - This 14%640Morathan From's:int paid in St.lonis. al-lack' psje slB6_per month for.; pin rent;Wool notate Dixnothing; Butler $7O perBuell $2BO and Sonoran* $46 26.

itorgr, Inertrurion Dreraorsn.--Aoorrsrpontient With the Burnside expedl-tion.writes;that in one of theforays ofourmen Wu:North, Carolina they had. the te-'Entity to,make an'assault upon a peculiariaatitutfou He . _says: •

"012 r iuendiscovered. one of the "peculiarinslituthnue of the South.in the dupe of a
,Whippingleet t the meriting Of their de-
perttnik and InatantlY 4aittaYad ik toItrootAdiell of orP2Wor of nattaaa!andU4llttar-16 ithit?present:-

Tbefollowing are the prelielaeries agreed
on ieiweeirbeneral T ermandDoblano, andwhich, as" will 6 seen, havebeen signed bythe repreeentatives of the-Allied Poiret*and Juarez, the President of the. MesitaetRepublic:

. .

News fflicisrlici'ault. 3.
By the arrlval of the Fultpl 114'itieve:Tork,-from.flltipielarid; we hnimeiomi3

interesting Beaus of news from the Gulf:
Areeontioissaeee wits made by our forees,about OroWeeluragor as fat as Mississippi;City; two companies went over to the main-land In a steamer. Thisinstall force wasattacked by about two thotutarid rebels,whose presence AL this point had. not been, ,

known to the Federal officers.
The two companies of Union troops, ofcourse, retreated, the rebels tiring uponthem. tone man only wasseriously injured,and the casualties were few. The re-em-barkation was safely accomplished.The war vessels lying in the, vicinity ofShip Island were undergoing slime import-ant alterations. Workmen were dismant-ling them and taking out all unavailablebulk and weight, including the 'riggingandas much coals as could be spired. Theywere thus to be transformed into floatingbatteries, and made light so as to enterharbors which otherwise would have beeninaccessible.

- A rumor was current at Ship Island, buthadbeen traced to no trustworthy source,that a battle had taken place at Galveston,Texas, between the people and the confed-erate forma stationed there. It was under-stood to have resulted from the dissatisfac-
tion of the populace withsome action of the
confederates; butnoparlicnlars were given,andthe news is but a rut:aorta best.

Contrabands frequently escape to ShipIsland in boats. These boats, tho negroesuniformly aasert, were their own property,though some of them escape from points inthe interior, miles away from large bodiesof water. One of the contraband; in an-
swer toe question concerning his politicalsentiments, said he was "bery strong 'cee-
gimlet; dat is 'fore I got away."

Most of the negroes have been taken fromthe coast into the interior by their owners,and mach care is taken to prevent themgaining any information.
The troops at Ship Island were in goodcondition, and are constantly drilling.They hold themselves constantly in readi-

ness for either defensiveor offensive opera-tions. They are in excellent spirits, andanxious to be-led against the secessionists.News of the federal successes up to the fallof Columbus had reached them, and occa-sioned much rejoicing.
As an evidence of the effect of our victo-ries, the trepidation of the rebels and the

exaggeration of the news as it passes to theGulfstates, the fact is stated that just be-fore Zhe arrival of the Constitution on herlast voyage_out, about eight days ago, a
rebel tug was captured, and a New Orleanspaper, which was found on board had an
account of the capture of Columbus by theUnion troops, and the surrender of twentythousand Confederates. Of course this in-telligence was received at Ship Island asentirely genuine. The joy of our volun-teers was short lived, on account of thespeedy reception of papers from the Northwith the correct version of the affair.

The federal fleet at Ship Island, when theFulton left was as follows: Frigate Missia:sippi ; sloops-of-war Pensacola and Hart-ford; gunboats Harriet Lane, Wishahickon,Kineo, Kennebec, Calhoun, Pinola and&iota; Supply ship Fearnought; schoonergunboat Kittatinny. Also, the prizeschooner Cora, ships NorthAmerica, Idaho,Ocean Pearl, Undaunted and Black Prince,he sohooners Eliza S. Potter and EdwardDe Heart.
The transport steamer Constitution ar-

rived at Ship Wand on the 12th inst.The Idaho went ashore-at Cat Island on the9th, but was got off the same day.

I• There Any True Loyalty in Ten

A letter from Nashville to the New York•
World says :
I have been In Nashville more than a

fortnight, conversing duiing that time, Ithink, with every class of hereiticens, andas I live, I cannot tell whether there aretwenty-live or twenty-Ave hundred loyalpeople in herpopulation. There is a gooddeal of molasses and water loyalty here—-and loyalty with an ugly "but" end.
The crisis lisuptens. Events thicken.Another turn of the stupendous kaleido-

&tope, and the molt familiar objects mayappear strange; the most startling, com-
mon pile'e.

The more I pry into, with my eye of in-quisitive curiosity, this malady of seces-
sion, the more am I confounded by itsproblems and enigmas. Old time Union
men are struck through with It from hair
to heel, the most recently reached by it aresometimes its most furious victims, some-times the moat penitent. Some seem un-willingly under its spell, and some have
resisted it to this hour. How many of each?Whp are the sincere, the suppressed, thesteadfast? These are questions which,some may have an erithmetical answer for.1-have the frankness to confess thatI havenot.

A day or two later, however, we have,
from the same observer, the following para-
graph, which may be read so as to mean
that hopeful changes are not Impossible
yet in Nashville:

Nashville is better, I thank you. Nearlyeverystore in town is open. The streetsrattle with veldoles, hum with humanvetoes, and shine and sparkle with female
faces. You would be delighted with the
decorum of our soldiers. Nary fracas yet.All glides on without tumult or -'friction.
The true and loyal steadily multiply. The
workingmen, **daily, talking right outIn meeting, on the goose. Even the secesh
are growing philosophical in their dejec-
tion, and show some signs of returningreason. Heart and spirit they have none,however. The sheoesh continue to have"the poison of asps under their lips," andvery bad manners oozing out from them.

The Three Hundred Pounder Gun
of England.

TheLondon Post, of the 28th of February
gives the following in regard to this moo
stet gun :

A preliminary trial of the immense threehundred pounder gun, manufactured at theworks of Sir W. Armstrong, Simi('le, tookplace this day at Shoeburyneas, in thepres-
eine of the members of the Ordnance SelectCommittee, Sir W. Armstrong, and a npm-her of scientificr gentlemen. The tremen-dous weapon was worked with the utmostease and facility, by a small number ofgunners, and theexperiments were consid-ered in every respect enemata]. The gunnot being yet rifled, was, ofamuse, used as
a smooth bore, sullies* repeatedly firedwith a solid spherical shot weighing one
hundred and-fifty pounds, and a charge offorty pollute of powder. Theexperiment,are preliminary to a trial of the power ofthe weapon when directed against armorplates,'and after such trial the gun will bereturned to theRoyal Arsenal, and rifled,so as to become adapted.for projectile shotof three hundred pounds and upwards.

TEIS IRnx& TASILITORT.--GWil. Lane'.
proposition.to annex the Indian Territory
to MUMS receives considerable favor in&ingress, (specially as it will open np a
fine cotton region tinder the laws.of a free
State, and thus will , present 'a solution of
the problem—can cotton biprofitably rais•
ed.bylres labor.' Lane contande that with
thelmilan Territory, made a pit of %an-tis; free' Lamers would' Sock to the -now
ibuciit deserted territory, and that it would*
MateKt2lBlllls wealthy. tiMta.

Talk'3fo:rAß.FLiirt,M. /LUZ on =-

questionable antlioirity that the mortarfleet
which reeehtly •left.this port ander com-
mead of Captain Porter,lasarrived safelyat its destination. 14. !Mall hair 'newstroiiiipreeffitly:.-- -N Y, Zwagny Post.
- Ransil li .of Itlssonrt contrabands.Theft ambit is eathaated at 0,000, ofwhomb,OOO anivad attar the robellton .-brok• out.ties. Laaabra_o4 1, 500, and inlsholf1,60f-,yam Thmaaada betide 'etaltial onl'oWNi "as. as,:styl. b. 1611:Iiiithwhich thi rim wasratratli onvired.

*Aligift4iots ill vita Itriaisict;ll-;oFCokatar.s."—ypon informal:count Jetis.salithet. twckhirds iafthe Senate and.Ahe !
Crouseare in favor of emancipation in the
Districtof Columbia.- Ithasbeeneuggested',that the Presideet favors a iSfetwncarol themeasure to thepeaple for their acquiescence
in emancipation. This is possible, but it'
cannotbe true that hr. will -veto: a bill pro- 4vidinir for the compeasation -slavetutts-
ters, -because itdoes not refer-the matter to-
the people of the District, for District legis-
lotion is constantly receiving the approval ,
of thePresident. without any :such condi- ition, and to except slavery from the general
rule would be to give the barbarous inset-,s,
tution a privilege not accorded to more
civilised ones.

COL. GARFIELD, at the latest dates, was
at Piketon, near Virginia. The Isecession-
hots were surrendering to him by hundreds.
He expected no further fighting in that re-
gion. He sent a couple of companies, a few
days ago, through Pound. Gap, Humphrey
Marshall's late refuge, bufnot a rebel could
be found. The half ton of flesh, blood, bone,
and gristle had taken itself off—the Devil,
its owner, knows where.—Loulxville Jour.

PUBLIC .rOTIOES

IL- 1-LECTURE OF THE YOUNU
MEN'S JZIVD3II AtISOCIATION.

REr. DR. RAIPILIEL, •
Of New York, will deliver ONE LECTURE, beforethe YoungMenaJewish Assoclaticin and the publn.
generally at

Lafayette Hall,
On Tuesday Evening, March 25th

Blibica—TUE POETRY 01 THE BIBLE ANIITS CHARACTERINTIQL
Tickets 25 cents,. To be hod atall the book andmusic stoma, and of the Lecture Committee.
Doors open at 7 o'clock ; lecture to commence sto'clock.

LECTURE COMMITTEEC. D. ARESTLIAL, ' A. C.SILVERMAN,J. MORGANDTERN„ .1. HERSHFIELD,
T. COHEN. Tulaz:At

.DIT.R.ICTAn:OHNEY.—The un
derslgned will be a candidate for the abo%office before the Repoblhan NoniluatingConvention

MARSHALL SIVA ItTZIVELDER.,ettlalkiltortel,

r .c),NOTICE.-1 will be in Nashvilleby the 20tll of Bile month. Any business en-Wanted to my care will bo promptly attended to.
Addrem mbls,lerd JACOB 0 LOSMCB.

Manousersa, £IU, lota.Y'AN ELECTION for President and
elk Directon of the MANCHESTER SAY-INGS BANE will be held at the Banking Hoinei, onSATURDAY, the Dith of March, 104 between the'hours of 1 and 4 o'clock.

Amendment' to the()meditation of the Bank willbe submitted to the Stockholdersat the same meet-ing. ftk7tlmeut THUS. D. UPDIKE, Cash'r.

.WE Ifir •All MRTrsE.w.E.4-rs
,MALT V E INK,

PROTOORA PE ALBUMS

DIABLE.% VUB 1.842.

FOR SALE

W. S. HAVEN,
Clow. of Wood mod Th{rof tifrOta. Pitrobwrola.

FURNITURE
AND

CASE AND WOOD CHAIRS
BELLING OFF

AT

REDUCED PRICES,
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

JAS. W. WOODWELL,
97 and 99 Third street, opposite E.Edmondson dr Co,and 111 YorviSh street. mhlo

QTANDARD AGRICULTURALWORRB.--Btephens' Book of tho Tarn, 2 rola.,Saxton'. Rural Rand Books, 4 role.,Blake. Farmers' Every Day Book,
I 111cMshon's American Gardner,

Copeland'. Country Life,
kelbeg's Agricultural Chemistry,Johnson'. do doWalden on 801 l Culture,
Huhu'. Kitatten Gardener,
BurrY• Thomas and Downing on fruit Culture.=MU KAT t CO., 66 Wortatte.t.

HORTICULTURAL.
STRAW/MART, RASPBERRY and BLAONIIE RUTPLA .NTSSZBEIIIt,GRAPY DONEE, OURRA.NT andGOON, LINN

RHUBARB' andiUTS...NUS
triPANA-

GRABS ROOTS.Au of the beet quality, and warranted true le muParale at No.:14)7111.11 street
. mhlikltdewT

WHERE IS NEWBERN 1
THE NEW POCKET MAP

of the
BORDER AND SOUTHERN STATES;

The moot oomprehorwhw and reliable puthistbwl
Sm.! Edition now Ready. Price only 25c.

$1,60 par dozen to *lagers

RUIN P. HUNT,Wbohaals Auld Satan Bookseller, Stationer andNews Dealer, Ham& 11aII, Y 11th street, Situ.
y.

burgh,
aand

All
N. I aamer South Common arid Fed-eral 'Krl. egheny Cit

11611-11ent t.pdd onreceipt of 25 cents. mh2o

DRAYINO FROM THE DEPOTS.-The unduraltrood, thankful for pout orders, andreferring with entire confidence to the largo numberof business houses whops standing orders they harereceived, solicit • continuance of patronage.- Ismitred, charges pai,and promptly delivered,without
trouble to the coaelgne• Orden may be left atPOST NO. 6, DUQUESNE DEPOT. A generalstanding order loft atany Depotwill secure daily at.tenUon. inh2o.ltd • McFADEN A HANKY.--• •

'WAVER SEMINARY AND
TOTE.—VR ,It the avenge expemo, for Boardsod Tuition per term of 14 weeks. Opting Termcommences March Rath, 1862. School weer moreoreeperoos. Send far circuler.

mll.2l:lvrium IL T. TAYLOR, Priori at.

ntS6OLUTION.—The firm of MIR,
1/ LAND, I'INKSINE A CO. tea dbaolved bymutual natant, ta/dog effect from 17th FetwaryThe badness trill be settled andcontinued at
Point Saw MIR by RICHEY t YINKEINE.

JOHN X. DORLAND.
A. FINSBINt.DA YID RICHNT.

D. ltaliti a. rarrbutsRICHEY it FINKBINE,
POINT, SAW MILL,

PENN rruzzi, BELOW MAIOBJEY
PITTSBURGH, PA

lands ofOat and P.lnri Lumber, FlooringBo.tgllog, Leith, Posting, an
am'Orders reepeatfidly sollelldel and promptlyfilled. mbledleel

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

PUMPS . 01 ALL DESCRIPTIONS

PITTED UP AND TOft SALE BY

BAILEY, PARBILL A CO.,

NO. 12.91tOtINTH ISTRYNT
•

1.4 40bbls. Barr.kbardt A Co.'s Ctn.W. It'd NW 1,10 ." ' Proctor !It Gotable's44. Nst.10 '" 44. No. 2,10`+cD. ',filer'seblambui No; I,ID store sad for sale by
gaDONALD @ ARBUOILLIO3,

Nos. 242 and 244 Ltberty street.
Ft. ego No. 3

- 20112.15.M.d1um Ito. 2 •
22 bitt 4 42 Medium No, 2,
20 " " -LaripyNo.
60 2.l!ir Largo :. ..2410. 2 •

LAZZAR.
ao topNo; 1 tad.

tiWksbia: Talk*, !
_ . a icaS • LAZZAR.

- 7..—1i00U barrele -prnnesPorainiacaosaata..oo/.---..x.caosapaasaircauss.164.142 od244,Ltberty 'treat:
` m a lad foredo
"adds sawxaMUM.= Wood wont.

~:, n~;ti~.'" MEE

=M!=N

.inricatirsE4l44-714
StTHLISTargPLtAIIO2I-FORBELGiothOffice op to March 31st,
Aland Peter, tortoni Ed wall, Pithibtirgh.Anderson J. -11:,twerp, 4th ward do*thief/Vomit', dot 6th Is doDrown John, do 3d do doBeck Gustav, eating boom, Baena township.Covenella Stephan, do, Sd ward, Pittsburgh.C'ark t C0,.. U.. tare:,,' 3d do 'doEmma Wm., eating home. dth do._,.-'Mbar Johu, do 4th do Allaghenr.Evert Usury, other goods, Ist do PittenerghFri.. Adam, Jr.,. tavern, Bth do doFisher Franz, do Birmingham.Fidler Martin, do doGrierson Wm., other goods, Lawn. St. Clair tp.Lim? Georg., do Lannerilko.Eeating Jos. F. 1)., tavern, Boa toLutz Frank, eating house, Sd ward, Pittsburgh.Lindsey James, tavern, let do do!lathing Charles, do Ist do Allegheny.Prattlag Job.. eating house, Iteserre township.Raab Magdalena, tavern, let ward, Pittsburgh.Schirmer Jacob, eating house, 3d ward.AlleghenySarver Daniel, tavern, West Elizabeth.Shlretoan Michael, do tallim township,Sansberry 8., do Union doSchuirs Hem?, other goals, SouthPittsburgh.Taylor Maria, tavern, Elizabeth.Borough.The Courtwill meet on WEDNESDAY. April 2J,1862,at 10o'clock, COoat on theabove cos.ruhßi 3td W. A. =BROIL awl.WALL PAP.EIt,

BORDERS,
TIRE BOSRD 'PRINTS,

DECORATIONS, do., de,

UPHOLSTERING GOODS,
SATIN DRLAINES,

DAMASKS, '
FRINGES.

TASSELS,
CORDS. •

SHADES, to

BEDDING OF ALL KINDSON RAND AND MADI TO ORDER

E. E. EDMUNDSON & CO.
OPPOSITE WOODWELL'II,-

MUM
90 and 98 T.1119

EVERY VARIETY,

STYLE, *QUALITY AND PRIOR

NEW PATTERNS,

From the met celebrated mannbicturare of Phtbs
delphin, New York and Boston, comprising

a very extensive and complete escort.
moot aysaleby:

THOMAS PALMER
NO. 91 WOOD ST., BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH

Second door below Diamond alleymhl7:l2nd

MORRISON'S PATENT
WASHING MACHINE.

'TM CHEAPESTAND BEST MACHINE IN-USX.
la now manufactured and Aer sale exclusively by

W. J. KANE,
M DIAMOND, PITTSBOBON.

INITOsti be purobased by the single Machine, byTownship, Countyor State Bights, on application at
21 Dientond,ais above. mb7:21.4NEW 600.08 t NEW GOODS I

HENRY G. HALE d CO.,
(BnCceasory to Jame. C. Watt,)

Are now receiving their Spring Stock, comprisingevery variety of guodsadapted to menand hoes war,which, inextent, choice tastaand prime will comparefavorably withany in the trade. • •French, American andWont of EnglandCloths, ofthebeat maker, of every shade mud quality—is verylargo assortment; Cswdmerem and Doeskins; SuperBlack FrenchDoeskins; Super Black French Past.meras; Fancy CoalmenaIn every variety; Bibbed;Black and Fancy Oualmeres; Silk ,Mired Casein:termdiesery abide and color. •
YESTINGS—Fancy 811 k and Satin Vesting., now'styles; Super Black Satin and Silk Vanity; thalamiand Fancy Silk Festings; khlte Figured SilkandSatin Vetting.;
Also, every variety of goods for Basins:. Coes:likewise •sou choke selection of Ituraithmg Goodsadapted togentlemen). wear.
Solicitingan early call n-om our friends and thepublic, any orders entrontsd to oar care will meetwith promptattentionand ;anon:Wily Inall cams.El CNItY 0. HALE t 00., Merchant Tailor;mhl2 Car. Fennand St. Clair streets..

MIMMAi
A. BRADLEY.

No. 30 Wood Street
OORNYR IZOOND, PITTSBURGE!.,

Manufacture and 'Prbolaiale and Mall dealer Inalktodsof
COOK, PARLOR AND. HEATING STOVIDA

GRATZ FRONTS, PRDIDZER, to
In our wimple roam an be found. the

CELLBILATED GAB BURNING COOK EniTEri,
EUREKA AND TROPIC;

the merited which harebeen hilly tested by. Mom-ands, and the Stooge pronounced unequaled by anyInthe market, together • with a great snug other
dealreble patterns

Ws bay*alao a very liras astoitment of
PARLOR AND !MATING- STOVES,

. ,

Embracing some of tho BPBT PATiZRNS no. of.
fared to the public.

•TWANGY ENAMELED GRIME PP"ITB ind
TZNDERII, of th. helm" rtylea

Ear comxox atm -Ai?) JAM
alum all orwelekv-orara it 1107 lowFlom,

81..1.1 inf tp4o:llmta offeredto Indians towant
oillittiTle- 'Dena - tohl2- 41mdLi—ffarliFTßEES.-1141.010111111NTS1 To Pug

oramits.--A tray huge !Lock of choice TareSEl,of .verctod verlistkiito chorea (tom, with every pest-olo care taken to have every variety tens tonarks.Of Apple alone we have 11713,000-60,000of whichere throe year olds, 10,0k/forte year olds. • Peer, 10,.000 two to three years old. Peach, Plum, Ac.,adastock.
Rerzaamm—the Tress In the Nursery. au andeilMillo them.
NVERGRRENSfrom Ito fret ;by the hundred,cheap; also, /WADE TRENS AND SHIIIIBBSRY.wholesale and retall.
Address PITTSBURGH AND OLIELAII/) NUB.SERIES, Pittsburgh, Pa. -...to;dserT Jonli atlTßTtfl m, J•

TO PETROLEUM REFINERS

BHIPPICES 07 THE CaIIDR ARTICLE.
Ihave established la the (TIST.OIf Nlt# TOZIE acox Maaloxmoues, *rake mud*.tabair=nemniodltke, and atm tosupply y with CIAThrtIOSODA, BULPHORIO ACLU, RAPTI. BLklt LB;01.1.111,
Iam prepared to make liberal seek advances ens

tention.consignments, .ad togime year Molnar.prompt at-
adroorterpeduice ti requited end condiment., . .

WILLIAM L. DWIZII. •No. 77 Maiden La New York.
LIN VELOPEB II--We oat,.atterkt.114 lion ofCABEHICITEBEI ti • sopoioilot of :

. Lx.rms zwrxr,op.4 . -

W. for splo pw.raiess—_adinqui maihie.• HASKINS .011.' •.130.13:1104 ; %Omanmin, Now Tot.
yltUP6l—.ln "store artivi.ng perresss,lvotiiiiiiil rosa cpropao.r.

.•
• '150bd. Biosni oelebratid Golds.. Syrp, • .

tO g. ' '

80 Wm,noun itco., Am555.200 --Primo Ifoloased.m 1122 - LA2S
50 kuu)s.. itiuoscp4ii;'25 hbds: E; lalatik tior, ; • .

100 bbl.ausortid Raped " • •
mil)22. - • .' • - k 6'Al.kl:lL

'I\TEW BACON. , -t,.L.,1 30.00011w. 2finramik shout& -iii., ,,..c0m0)b....! ~. •Fleven - 1,7.20; 001b.
••' " Mem In;snob borneand for sale brMoDONALD 1 ABBOOKI, .221, .„Inh22 No.. 212 and 214 Liberty street.

i21001) TlllBBlt,LANlV`Cdtitainingithar4l4,\..2 Berea Hundred An* , irtribe aik.iny. on Um Panntylrintis ' t adfIng..Peric 2e,ldie." yor We rery Enquire
kora ,

-

-,
••' L '

9mil .c:Abm_PoLitts juit.raceiveilI.ll.lV,andEr. sale ty BOWEi TEELBIIIIirrn ' l.lB.Woott Weer..Co°PaiS.TOOLS!--A-full-assortment.xst imbed sad it,leo DT "'

In 3-sows,,s•trzusr. 136 Wood street.gYgMi'Vr —"flit441 mh'itt • ,Bolll,**lllll.llT.l3oWoorittoot.VlSit 14PICKANDVAMLEin peal
aeldlSl m'

,Slviiitoi7;*0004 •••_'
. 134 Wood atom:,11,AVOLVER13-6 Web.it-;-lbrado by • DOWN&

:ANW'ao4 mon.

IZEZIM

azzmunurts .(miliz
, opLtimOviltD

IDDHO 1.101,
416.4usii bac tnisk ?stun4 , I.- -do itesso Iraq

illikelhowl sad ibrirJobt SIDDum.-
11C4 15011441.81.

7---,3:-i Mit GOODS *

SWVALMORAL MELTS, ."

nr swain ANDintritnn, comma,
&calved Ma day by Inns' and Re sah(by

ZATON, iammtm a CO.:101.10 ,ifisa,-IT'saill 119 1111ftb

rtUTED PSWLI9JkNl)

Of the twit &Nimbi' 'Orbs,
In PW. whiteand with cutwrttausu.

• sold Nnioupou.sadjwat byMASON. ILAC.6I7XCO,__mbXs Sm. Treadis 1111% N.
ATON, mecitll4

No& IT AND itrErnt: quay,

JOBBERS AND RISTAUndti%
MIMING& numounsual, uosnurr. -

ocovirsiumaximy vow*.31n1Cfs, COLL.& TARNS,'TINS. ZIPHYRS; TARNFANCY/1R OMS AND 310y/CINS
oral,and Notary Maschaati: Nitthlers, Pod.lass and an who takrt 0 GM win, Maniaall and •x.
WHOLIBALX DISPAWZMENT—diwout Scot of17sad 19 Filthsprat. t i mitlo

NEW GOODS.

BARKER & CO.

LUZ NOW OPEKING

AN IIIIIIIi3NB STOCK

OP

, • -,

a<DIDS.
mh

if,
2t

!HEAP GOODS

JUST azonvicp AT,

W. & D.' HUGIJS'.
is

1' PIECES FIGURED DS LiENES AT TO CTS

4.4 BLEACHED MUSLIN AT 12X MEET&

THE BEST CALICOS AT I 2 COthS.

.PLAIN BILKS-ALL COLORS.

PLAIN SILKS-STEWED AND COLORED.

• CLOTHS FOR CLOAKS. •

BALSIORAL AND HOOPsitrirre.

W. & D.•RUG D'S•

Corner.Fifth snit Market *este.
taus

NBW GOODS! ,NEW 134:10DS I)

CHEAP 'A;:'OR CASH,

J. M. BUORHFIELb'S.
krzasl444:l CALICOS
szationso MUSLIN 71011.....- *-^-1113(#.

PLAXR/CDIM LINENS; WARNAIIP-47'.111
asevx

BOPT-.IIR,JACONnI.
-1113i,L0. 1' ANSOOKS,DIMITI3B.

DP-.

JAcoNST ZDGINGB AND I'IAMtOIND.
84:Ascii wool, Dic. csiziza.
mocanazto 811118. .

LOOM TABLZ LINENS:
BOY'S ♦LL WOOL CAASEMIHM

IrA XIGG, 'ASSOZ*ZWI' Of NSW GOODS
JUST OPENING

GREAT. INDUCEMENTS TO CASH
BUYERS.

IT TON WANT TO SATZ NOW"

BUY YOUR

DRY- cFoobs
WHLRE Tina MR AIM UM

FOR CASH: ON-I;Y.
XEq ,GOODS OPENINGALMOMT DaILY

- •
Earl-ImMand Mimibait krintast39l34Muni:Joblot Phill_pAllen k tione Printk Aite.-goryard.Ilabkaelud Xuslinat indeedHandsHome ap_ringDeLainea and MbarDeMiGoods.. .and rine, -Colored DenadHlks %ad sok
(load. Ibriszt and Boy'.
Italinoral and Moog Skins. - 4Needle Work;Mira,

7c:"-
,ALLonIrma car:1p,7011.5!1?01-a On*LOVE kelFo

74iitarkeiiika.
1862.. - • -,1862\it

-

NEW GOODB--NEW STELES'„ _ .

AT ,

,EOIIIMO- 0- WU,
• •

xo

• iriTtos• • '.,Boxitreanisbia;, .

, ,
- •=Wit.szx surearaiwor6.p4tBALMOILiti'

'..r'iiii!iii.l4l4 ,iii*:T,:.-"iliZ-;,

FANCY: GOODS AND NMONS.
rams or I,loa>*

iwko lcsnujimeol,-"-
.....till -

• los; *us.
ULEst ,rimits t Frvicke6 titvie broke -littLektkbeW ' Wa-bod•TlKelllt'4ofatifr --,_411/4.7ltAN'irArairt,lreltowlreozepirs. 90wad, ligebbeit.mrinizto*rage by W. 1,.:11U.1111abL.4. •.

;~:

p3F

rTERNATION. HOTEL,
508 AND 36T BROADWAY.

CORNICE OF ISANILIFF, IT., NEW TORS.
This Arat•ehae bona—th• minty:44 homaliknand pleasant hotel Inthe citplkdbln impertm to-

ducinnenta to tho.e`rielUng NZ* TORN. br bomb
min or piereara—lt b markt to Ito 'Wino*, and
kept on the NIIROPSAN PLAN, In connection with
TAYLORMISAI4OI4'wI4re rebelbarata caz,
bad atall home, or served Intheir own iconic The
charges am itiodeiate, ttie ;Mumand a1411,110,*of
the hot order—baths, and nilthe modern conven-
iencea attached. mbittlnid
141RKISU.1111 Hu in,

ON THE ZUSOPEAN PLAN,
CITY OF NEW TOIL

MOLL FOOLS FIFTY 01111T$ Pll DRY
COI Hat ihryanN .on. hewVon 81.4

(Opimelt• City Hall.)
Wiled. as they mai Co Named In lb. viosalsasR•lbetory.

There h a Bacb.Ceahoy ead Bath LW" attachedto the Hotel
4Bew.n of SUNNI= wet BABlllali whoae7 we era NI.no2hdlyet

(WENS' 1100
R. PRINCE. rioniumm.

(TORIZELY 1,1111.111)
17 AND 19 PA R .1( ROW

°ppmlts Um, Astor Home sad Part,
NSW YORK

Puce or Boum $1,40 enDu.
This long establiehed and popular Homo ha. seemoody been rebuilt and greatly enlarged by the ad-dition of over 100rooms, and now bee accommoda-tions for owe 300 persons. It bee also been that,ought,. renovated and refurnished, and is

JIZATpo NY name enDiIaIMID WITOI OAa L1M11.2110171%This Hotel bee one of the beet locationsin thedty,it easy of maws from all the thsarobosts and Rail.roadsleading to the city, end is convenient to all thecity conveyance'. Ithas now all the requisites ofFIBS? CLAW HOTEL,ensuring the comfort of Its Inmates.fUllhe patrod.nage of the travelling public le rasped.of
llcite

$1,50 ran DATIfandolunt H. L. POWERS, Prof•

WESTERN HOTEL,
Noe. 9, 11, 13, 15, 17Cordon& St.

Ni*.BaoAnwas, Ntw Twit CITT
This old established and favorite niecnt of theBail....CommunitY,bm been recently refitted, andr omplete In every thingthat can minister to thecomfort. of its patrons. Ladies .sad families arespecially and carefully prcrrlded for.It le centrally located In the bustnem port of thecity,and is coutisnomto the principaltins of steam-boats, can, omnibuses, ferries, be.In COIMMOIMC• of the promurs caused by the re-bellion, prices have been reduced to thca Doug."LinVIM Csar. IPA DAT. '• •
The table la amply supplied withall theluxuriMofthe season, and is equal to that of any other hotel inthe country. Ample acoommodaticum are offered forupward of,400goons. - •
iffirDo not bell.. ftllllloll,hackman, and other.,who my "the Western Hotel la

D. D. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.Tnos. I).Wincusurria. felk3m

A.=RICAN HOUSE, itosros, is thelargest and beet &twanged Hotel in the NewEngland Mates; le centrally located, and say of ac.
cis from all the routesof travel. ItcontainsaU themodern improvement., and erq mom:lkea& for thecomfort and accommodation of the traveling public.The sleeping name are large and well ventilated;the nitreof roonur are well errenipdi elldkirciPleelyfornithed.for fandlimandlarge traveling partimandthe home will continue to be :kept as a Oral elmshotel inmei respect.
AU:lyd . LBW/i1 BICE, Proprietor.

pmrsiciarrs.

DR. CAS EL AWE,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

°Ake, Na 36 FEDERAL STBiZI
Oppugns CaMonads&W. near Suspension Bridge,

ALLY,GHENY OTTY

pirreausaa.

Slight Cold,gO)W4'N „W",- azia- Ateetzea a

BRONCHIAL or 41noe
,<`,,-.?" which might he ;checked'OC' with a simple rerhsdy,

ifneglected, often terminates:seriously.Few are aware of the importance ofstopping a Xatta./t or afasktBald in its first stage • that which
in the beginni ng viatil yield to a
mild remedy, ifnot attended to, coon
attacks -the /rules.4foautrZsugocaLeida.2ooaelzza,
werefirst introduoed eleven years ago.It has been proved that they are the
best article Wore the public forWnitaha, XaLcla ocuichlilaXajta;"-k,the
Cough in, Xamsurnizilan, sandnumerous affections ofthe Ohs-giving immediate relief.
Public -Speaks- SingerS

will find th ern„,...ifectuai for clearing'
and strexix.ren,mir 04. mice-

spyrtly cd2 Prtaggis. ta and pecdorz.-
.c... jifediaine, at 25 cents per box.
TorNJ. by SOWN JOHNSTON. O. H. AI.TAHB.A. TA HNSSMCIC 00., IL ILSELLARSJ. 00.B. L. TARNASTOOK A 00.. B. F. I/ANDES:TWAT'sod HENDARSON ARO& di7.tf•6mTjOIiI4I.Y. £BL

No. 44 Wok,. litned, Nor ,York.
017 R FOS SALA 71011 WIRD RAMS DROSS WAR.sorsa, or .TEIR OWS 1NP011771011,

COGNACBRANDliard;Dm* ON, MotumullonpoloOa,, andbalm near:bradsrentersof
d
visionsrintagos,&Wand In , a

. ROCHELLE BRANDlER—Pollerol,' A. Seig-neur,. and other blandly darkand polo, In the zonalPHOLLAND P.RilloingR 00.%Eiltimidoin,Ind Wes Drop, z plpou, ihreo•nr.pinto and.ewes;RIIM—EIe. Crov. end Jarosin,...ooberod brands.WHlSHYS—llebon's Dish and litanioop'sBooth.WINES-Port, Sherri,Nadelra, BonleoroyHor.R;andothers, of various&rods'. .
Rimioaux Tabu;-hiroes and beaked...

NEW °wino,

Oil,Cloths&c.,
. •

•

M' u,m! s
or°. 81:Areurni, wreet,

foto adOiktleo-Inptioul. ofwhich tho Mow advantage lo ol!l'inpd topartlamon

• • .19N'A leX)IV;
, 111.1111MICTVILUS ef

000c, rascog;~n~ai¢i'su'er'plrse,
%/VIM% ,210. 47,rarlalinet,

wa Gintbt attootfou ofbedlamio ow lame assortment of 001010$ AND TINTZNAILITAD 'ORMfIownTXTDX2B.abo; so oarsaw 000cnro•srusin, whfcb **banJot brooTbi out =ld 'blob conto. I,ofoo bower*.sum Not to® *ay*Me naafi: .OASTDO:01.1101:Ont.TSONTS.MON RAILING,sudill 00ANTLN08 muds to'ordor.le: • • •-'; •c. /LikeHAT= TON.

mccOßo gt co., • •

114 WOOD •MINIM Pirmiln:!7!,(;af, •., , •
1,4; to

LA MVP; 1/11181111.
L6bructtus ~►~7,4w11j7 nA iqL.

DR--=
WYLIESTREET,


